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Decision No. 79499 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE O~ CALIFORNIA 

Application of Hughes Air Corp":J) 
dba Air vlest:J to increase its ) 
intrastate passenger fares. ) 
--------------------------, 

Application No. 52154 
(Filed July 16, 1971) 

Koteen & Burt, by John W .. Simpson, Attorney 
at Law, for Hughes. Air Corp., dba Air West, 
applicant. 

Per~ H. Taft, Attorney at Law, and ~lmer J. 
Garrett, for City of Fresno; Earl D. Murony, 
Attorney at Law, for City of Redding; 
Raymond W. Schneider and William J. Losh, 
Attorneys at Law, and Dave Zebo, tor County 
of Humboldt; Mario E .. de SOlenn1, Attorney 
at Law, for City of Crescent City; Lawrence 
Lazi0, for Humboldt Councilor Chambers of 
Co~~erce ~~d Eureka Cham~er of Commerce; 
Al Rosengren, for Del Norte County Chamber 
of Commerce and Del Norte County Board of 
Supervisors; and Arn1e Braafladt, for 
Assoc1ated Students, Humboldt State College; 
protestants. 

Edward J. Pulaslc!, Attorney at Law, for Air 
California; Georse M. Wood, for City of Arcata; 
and Mrs. Pat Meyer, for Arcata Area Chamber of 
Commerce; 1nterested parties. 

Scott K. Carter, Attorney at Law, for the CommiSSion 
Statt. 

o PIN ION 
---~-..-.-.. 

Hughes Air Corp., doing bUSiness as Air West (hereinafter 
Air West or applicant) is a common carrier by air of passengers and 
property between pOints lQcate~ 1n various states of the United 
States:J includ1ng California and Canada and Mexico. In the State or 
Cali:!'ornia, applicant operates in 1ntrastate as well as interstate 
comme:::oce providing local service between various California ·cities, 
as well as between these c1ties and pOints in other states. 
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Applicant uses the same aircraft or tyPes of aircraft in its intra-
state operation which it uses for its interstate operations; namely, 
Douglas DC-9's and Fairchild F-27's. 

In this application, Air West seeks an a~prox1mate six 
percent increase in all its intrastate air fares, except between 
Eu:-eka-San Francisco and Eureka-tos Angeles. Y The a'Pplicat1,on 
states that the formula used to construct the proposed intrastate 
air fares is consistent with the fares for interstate operations 
that "'ere approved by the Civil Aeronautics Board as a result of the 
Domestic Passenger Fare Investigation, Order 71-4-59/60, A~r11 9, 
1971. 

PubliC hearing was held before Examiner Mallory at 
Sa."l Francisco on November 2 and 3, and in Eureka' on November 5, 1971. 
The matter was subm1tted on the latter date. Evidence in support of 
the granting of the application was subrn1tted by applicant and the 
Com:n1ss10n starr. Protestants appeared in o:opos1 t10n to the granting 
of increases in air fares between specif1c pOints. 
AEplicant's Evidence 

Applicant's evidence was pre'sented by a re'Cresentat1ve of 
a firm of consult~"lts which regularly prepares economic data for 
presentation in regulatory proceedings. The testimony of the witness 
is sUnl."Ilarized in the following statements. The proposed increased 
fares are ident1cal to the presently effective interstate fares 
between the same po:tnts, and are at the same levels mainta:tne4 'by 
Air West and other local serv1ce airlines operating throughout the 

!I The fare formula used to construct the proposed Air West tares i3 
as follows: 

"The present fare (excluding tax) 1$ increased by 
5%; then multiply the result by 1.08, round to the 
nearest whole dollar (50 cents and over rounded 
upward., 49 cents and under rou-"'lded downward), and 
div1de the resulting whole-dollar amount 'by l.08." 
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!lation. Pres~nt intrastate fares became effecti ...... e January 2'8, 1971, 
pursuant to Decision No. 78179 in Applications Nos. 51654 and 51723, 
and said fares represent a.."l overall increase of a'Oproximately 20 
percent over prior fares. 

The need for increased air tares resultz from the need tor 
inc~eased passenger re ...... enues for all Qomestic air-carriers, includ-
ing Air West. Said revenue deficiencies assertedly result from 
spiraling costs and lagging traffic growth. Assertedly, Air West 
has been no exception to the general trend of losses in the airline 
industry, having incurred operating losses (after subSidy) of $8.5 
million in 1968, $15.2 million in 1969, and $5.8 million in 1970; 
the Air West operating loss in the first quarter of 1971 was $,1.2 
million. 

The witness stated that in recent periods Air West has 
attempted to curtail operating losses by sharply reducing management 
~"ld operating personnel, by disposing of excess aircraft, a"ld by 
reducing schedules on flights where load factors are low. ~he 

witness indicated that establishment of further operating effiCien-
cies of any magnitude are not POSSible; therefore" Air West's. 
revenue needs must be realized from increased fares. 

The witness develo~ed allocations of revenues and expenses 
of California intrastate operations based on procedures de$cr~bed 
in his Exhibits AW-20, AW-30 and AW-3l. The witness stated that said 
profit and loss analyses show that intra-California operations 
account for a substantial port1on of Air West's operating losses. 
He indicated that when revenues and expenses are analysed separately~ 
the reason tor the intrastate deficit becomes a~~arent: California 
operations aeeou.."lted for 22.65 percent of Air West's expenses, but 
produced only 20.45 percent of the system's revenues in the sample 
period used ~y the witness. 

The witness showed that the average ~are app-1icable to 
intra-California passengers will increase by about 5.4 percent under 
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proposed tare levels, ~~d such incre~sed fares will prod~ce estimated 
additional annual revenues of $494,000 for 1971, and $567,000 for 
1972, assum1ng no traffic diversion. It was the te3timony o!the 
witness that, in his opinion, the amount of the increase sought is 
relat1vely small, and that an 1ncrease of such magn1tude should cause 
no significant diversion to other means of transportation. 

The witness presented the forecast of Air West's system 
operations under present fares, as set forth in Table 1 below. He 
1nd1cate~ that the data are based on a forecast for the last three 
quarters of 1971, and that such forecast assumes a market 1ncrease 
of 10 percent over the same period in the ~r1or year. The w1tne~s 
test1,f1ed that such traff1c 1ncrease has not materialized; therefore, 
actual operat1ng results ror the 1971 year will be le3s favorable 
than h1s forecast. 

TABLE 1 
AIR WEST SYSTE:-1 PROF!T AND LOSS FORECAST, 1971 

(+000) 
Commercial Revenue 

Operat1ng Expenses 
Direct 
Ind1rect 

Operat1ng Profit (Loss) 
Before Subs1dy 

Subsidy 

Operating Profit after Subs1dy 

Non-Operat1ng Expenses 

Net Profit (Loss) 

-4-

$ 93,031 

$ (7,3'88) 

$ 9,939 
$ 2,55,1 

$ 2',645. 
$ (94) 
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The following table sets forth Air West's forecast of the 
results or its California intrastate operations in 1971 and 1972 as 
set forth in EXhibit AW-21: 

TABLE 2 
AIR WEST PROFIT AND LOSS FORECAST 

California Operations z 1971 and 1972 
(+000) 

1971 1972 
Commercial Revenue $17,168 $19,744 
Operating Expenses: 

Direct 
Indirect 

Operating Profit (Loss) 
Before Subsidy 

Subsidy 

Operating Profit (Loss) 
Arter Subsidy 

Non-Operating Expenses 

Net Profit (Loss) 

Net Intra-California 
Profit (Loss) 

Projected Revenue Gain 
frortt PI-oposed Fare 

8,327 9,576 
~~zi73 16 z177 

$ , 0 $25,7>3 

(5,602) (6,009) 
3,152' 3,037 

(2,440) (2,972) 

380 373 
(2,820) (3,345) 

(1,654) (1,962') 

Increase (full year effect) 494 567 
Net Intra-California 

Profit· (Loss), After 
Proposed Fare Increase $(1,160) $(1,395) 
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Starr EVidence 
The report of the Commission ~tarf (EXhibit 56) was 

jointly prepared and presented by a financial examiner and an 
~ngineer from the Commission's Finance and Accounts Division 
~~d Transportation Division, respectively. Said report contains 
income statements of Air West's system operat1onz for the calendar 
years 1969, 1970 and fiscal year ended July 31, 1971, which show 
operating losses (after subsidy payments) of $5,437,131, 
$6,812,350 and $15,221,717, respective1y~ 

Said report contains the following estimated results 
of system and California-intrastate operations for the calendar 
year 1972. PrOjected system and intrastate results do not make 
proVision for any income taxes because of an ava1lable tax loss 
carry-forward. Expenses reflect no 1ncrease over present levels. 
Operating revenues as~ume a growth in traffic in future periods 
and no diminution because of diversion resulting t.romfare increases. 
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TABLE 3 
CO~~!SSICN STAFF ESTIMATES OF REVENUES AND EXPENSES 

AIR WEST 
(+000) 

: Estimate System :Est1mate Intr~state: 
:Pres.Fare:Prop.Pare:Pres.Fare:Prop.Fare: 

1972 1.972: 1972- : 1912· : 
Operating Revenue 

Passenger 
Cargo-Charter-Incidental 
Subsidy 

$ 83,170 $ 84,300 $ 9,784 $10,313 
846 802 

Total 

6,900 6,900 
10 z100 1~700 2 z028 2 z028 

$10l;37"'6 $lOl,900 $12',6l4 $13 .. 181 
Operating Expen~e 

FlYing Operations 
t-Iain'tenance 
Passenger Service 
Aircrart & Traffic Serv. 
Promotion & Sales 
General & A<!m1n .. 

$ 31,300 
16,000 

7,800 
22,200 
11,300 

8,800 

$ 31,300 
16,000 

7,800 
22,200 
11,300 

8,800 
Depree. &-Amortizat1on 

Total 
2~700 2.: 700 

<'1 3 2"03 $100,100 $100,100 $'"l3,203' .., ,J, _. 

Operating P~ofit (Loss) $ 1,270 $ 1,800 $ (ID) $ 

(Hed. F1~re) 

Based on the data in the aoove table and in the starf 
repo~t, the staff witnesses reached the following conc1us10ns: 

granted. 

(a) Present fares if continued, and assuming pre-
August 15, 1971 expense levels, will result in 
a California intrastate operating loss of about 
$589,000 in 1972. 

('0) Proposed fares and assum1ng pre-August 15, 1971 
expense levels will result in a California 
intrastate operating loss of some $16,000 in 
1972. 

The staff witnesses recommended that the application be 
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Protestant's E~denee 
The City of Fresno, ~y its Direetor of Transportation, 

presented eVidence in opposition to any increase in Air West's tare 
between Fresno and other California points. The witness testified 
that it is Fresno's position that existing tares applieable to 
Fresno inter-city markets are now priced at all the traffic w111 
bear, if not above that level, and that there 1s no need for further 
increased a1r fares to and from Fresno. 

The witness pointed out that the three largest markets 
for air service from and to Fresno are to and from Los Angeles, 
San FranCiSCO, and San Diego. In these markets United Air Lines 
comp~tes With Air West and mainta1ns lower fares. 2/ 

The witness contested the statement of Air West's witness 
that l1ttle or no diversion will result from the increased air fares 
requested here1n. The witness po1nted out that Air West's tra£fic' 
has diminished between Fresno and Los Angeles, and that effective 
OctOber 31, 1971 Air West operated only one flight from LAX to FAT 
~~d two daily flights from FAT to LAX. In the same market United 
operates four daily round-triP flights between tAX and FAT. 
Sim1larly, in the Fresno-San Francisco market, Air West operates 
only one flight on Friday and Saturday service from FAT to SPO, and 
one da1ly f11ght from SFO to FAT. In the same market United operates 
four roundtrip daily flights between FAT and. SFO. 

y The following fares (1nelud.ing federal tax) are1n effect or 
proposed: 

Existing Existing Pro:poset! 
United "y" Air West "s" Air West "S" 

City Pair Fa.%"e Fare Fare 
FAT-SFO $10.20 $2l.00 $22.00 
FAT-LAX 19.44 24 .. 00 25.00 
FAT-SAN 27.00 35 .. 00 37.00 
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The w~tnesz stated that~ in his op1n1on~ the faet that 
present Air West fares (including tax) exceed United fares by 
$4.80 between FAT and SFO and by $4.56 between FAT and LAX has 
caused substantial diversion from Air West to United in these 
~rkets~ and that further inerease of $1.00 in these fares differ-
entials> as proposed herein, will cause further diversion from 
Air West to U~~ted. 

The airport manager of the City of Redding tes·t1f1ed in 
opposition to the increase in Redding-San Francisco fares from 
$23.15 to $25.00, an increase of $1.85. The witness showed that 
the Redding-San Franc1sco :narket for the year ending March 31, 197'-
was ranked sixth in terms of on-line or1gin-destination (O-D) 
passengers and fifth in terms of non-stop passenger miles in 
Air West's top twenty California ma~kets. Said market carried 
36,504 passengers in the stated year. 

The witness testified that it is the opinion of the City 
of Redding that an increase 0'£ $1.85 in the San Francisco-Redding 
fare is exceSSive, and could be self-defeating for Air West. The 
·...:1 tness contended that the greater Redding area is an economically 
depressed area and that commercial air travelers~ students, bUSiness-
men ~~d local residents cannot afford the sought increase in fares 
of $1.85 ~ when considered with the $2'.15 increase placed in effect 
in Ja..~ua.ry, 1971. The witness stated that decreases in passengers 
resulted from the January 1971 rare increase in other Air West 
mrkets. Although sueh decrease did not. occur in the ReClding-
S~~ Francisco market, the witness believed that the further increase 
sought here1n would have that effect. 

The witness po1nted out that the non-stop distance and 
number of passengers carried is comparable in the Redding-San 
Francisco and Fresno-Los A."'J.geles markets (36,054 and 35,2'38 
passengers, and 199 miles and 209 miles, respectively); however, 
Air West proposes a fare of $25rOO in the Redding-San Francisco, 
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market and $23.15 in the Fresno-Los Angeles market. The witness 
stated that the foregoing indicates that. Air West has departed from 
the basic formula approved by CAB in developing the compared farez·. 

The County of Humboldt, by the manager or the Arcata 
Airport, opposed the granting of further increases in fares between 
that airport and other California po1nts. The thrust of the 
testimony of this witness was with respect to tares and service 
between Arcata-Eureka and San Francisco and Los Angeles, 'Ahich 
points are exempted from Air West's request herein. The witness 
endeavored to show that folloW1ng the last fare increase a substan-
t1al number of a1r passengers between Arcata-Eureka and San Francisco 
left Ai~ West and used the services of Golden Pacific Airlines (GPA). 
The witness showed that 1n the months of February through June 1971, 
G?A had increases 1n the number of passengers enplaning at Arcata 
Airport over the same month 1n 1970 ranging from 22 percent to 72 
percent; whereas in the compared periods Air West had decreases in 

• enplaning passengers ranging from 14 to 31 percent. It was the 
-- pos1 tion of the witness that any additional increase in fares will 

cause further diversion from Air West at Arcata-Eureka. 
Testimony was received !rom representatives or Humboldt 

State College, The College of the Redwoods ,. the Humboldt Council of 
Chambers of Commerce, and the City of Crescent City in opposition 
to the fare increase. Document$ expressing the op~osit1on or the 
:)el Norte Chamber of Commerce, the Del Norte Board or Supervisors, 
the Arcata Area Chamber or Commerce, and the City of Arcata were 
received in evidence. 
Findings ;and Conclus1on 

l. Air West is a regional air carrier, certificated by the 
CAB to proVide local service between points in several states, 
includ1ng California. As a regional air carrier, Air West 15 
~l1g1ble for, and has received, subs!dy for its operations as 
provided annually by the Congress of the United States, through 
the CAB_ 
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2. System operations or Air West (after su~zidy ~ayments) 
have resulted in losses in recent years, as indicated in the pre-
ceding opinion. 

3. A1r West's California 1ntrastate passenger operations for 
the year ended Decem~er 31, 1972 will result in su~stantial losses 
under present fares ('l'a~les 2 and 3). Air West is in urgent need 
of add1t10nal revenues from 1ts Ca1iforn1a routes. 

4. A1r West was granted an 1nterstate fare increase averag1ng 
about s1x percent :oy CAB Order dated Apr11 9~ 1971. A1r West 
proposes that the same 1ncrease ~e made applica~le to 1ts Ca11forn1a 
1ntrastate fares. Fares based on the CAB formula will increase 
California revenues of Air West ~y about 5.4 ~ercent, and will pro-
duce an ~~ual increase 1n revenues 1n 1972 of a~out $529,000 
(staff) or $567,000 (app11cant). 

5. Estimates developed .'oy Air West and by the COlTun1ss:ton 
staff show that Ca11forn1a 1ntrastate operat10ns under :~roposed. 
fares will re::;ult 1n a loss in 1972 (Tables 2 and. 3). Sa1d estimates 
are developed on the basiS that no substantial diversion will result 
from the sought fare 1ncrease. 

6. Evidence adduced by the C1ty of FI'csno <:.nd County of 
H~~:Ooldt showed that suostantia1 d1vers1on from Air West to other 
air carriers occurred !o11o~1ng the fare increase placed in effect 
in January 1, 1971 pursuant to DeciSion No .. 78179 in the markets of 
Eureka!P.rcata-San FranCiSCO, Fresno-San FranCiSCO, and Fresno-
Los Angeles. Said fare increases averaged 20 percent. 

7. Further diversion from Air West to United will occur in 
FresnO-San Francisco and Fresno-Los Angeles markets because the fare 
differential between Air West and United will be increased by $l.OO 
as a result of the sought increase. Service of Air West in .eaeh of 
these markets has been reduced to one round trip flight pe~ day or 
less. Additional divers10n may cause further reduction of Air West's 
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service in the two markets. The fare increase sought herein between 
Fresno-San Francisco and Fresno-Los Angeles is not justified for the 
foregoing reasons. 

8. No increase is sought herein in Arcata/Eureka-San Francisco 
nor the Arcata/Eureka-Los Angeles fares. Current serVice by Air West 
between Arcata/Eureka and California points on its system other than 
San Francisco or Los Angeles is provided through San Francisco or 
Los Angeles pri~c1pally by means of connecting flights. No substan-
tial diversion will occur at Arcata/Eureka as a result or thiS 
application, as no increase is sought in the principal markets ~I1th 
direct service by Air ~est, and the balance of said markets are 
served indirectly. 

9. It has not been shown that substantial diversion will 
occur in other intra-California markets of Air West as a result or 
the fare increases sought herein. 

10. The proposed fare ror Air West's segment between 
San Francisco and Redding exceeds the proposed fare between 
Los A."1.geles and Fresno, Wf.lereaS the distance between Redding and 
San FranciSCO is lees than between Fresno and Los Angeles. Fares 
between Redding and San Francisco are "standard fares" based on 
formulae established by the CAB, whereas fares between Fresno and 
Los· Angeles are on a lower baSis than the "standard fares" to meet 
compet1 t10n of other a1r11nes·. The foregoing disparity in fares 
does not warrant a holddown in the fare between Redding and 
San FranCisco. 

11. Except as 1ndica.ted in finding 7, the fare 1ncrea.ses pro-
posed in the application are justified. 

The Comm1ss1on concludes that the app11cat1on should be 
granted to the extent proVided by the a~ove f1nd1ngs. 

The intrastate fares authorized herein will not return 
applicant's intrastate operating costs and the resulting revenue 
increases are necessary if applicant t s operat1ons tor the public 
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are to continue. Therefore, the increased fares are cons1stent with 
the purposes of the Federal Government's economic stabilization 
program. 

o R D E R 

IT IS ORDEP~D that: 
1. Hu~~es Air Corp., a corporation, doing business as Air 

West, is authorized to establish the increased air rares as requested 
in Application No. 52754, except that no increase shall be made in 
fares between San Francisco and Fresno, and Los Angeles and Fresno. 

2. Tariff publications. authorized to be made as a result of 
the order herein shall be filed not earlier than the effective date 
of this order, ~~d may be made effective not earlier than five days 
a!'ter the effective date of this order on not less than five days' 
notice to the Commission and the public. 

3. The authority granted herein shall expire unless exercised 
within ninety days after the effective date or this order •. 

The effective date of this order shall be ten days after 
the date hereof. 

Dated at ___ S_all_'Fra.n __ c:ise_O ____ , California, th1s or / ~ 
day or ____ D .... E_..Ci!".;.;.. M-.::8;.aEIoI.1.R_' __ , 197 L 

c~o • ,c1' 
Co~sS10ners 
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